Abstract-In this study, the concept of relative membership degree is proposed to investigate grey optimal cluster evaluation. Besides, the correlation coefficient between sample observation value and standard eigenvalue is used to reflect the similarity degree of evaluation objective and each cluster centre. Based on those mentioned above and concept of relative membership degree, an optimized grey cluster evaluation model is established. Meanwhile, Lagrange function is constructed to obtain the relative membership degree. According to the size of relative membership degree, evaluation objectives are classified. Thereby, the fuzzy membership degree information in classification is effectively integrated into grey cluster evaluation. Finally, the effectiveness and practicability of this model is verified through the labor force quality evaluation of three provinces in East China.
I. INTRODUCTION
Grey cluster is also known as grey evaluation. It is a method that can cluster some observation indexes or observation objectives into several definable categories according to grey incidence matrix or the whitenization weight function of grey numbers [1] [2] . In recent years, grey cluster analysis has been widely applied in the fields of natural science, social science, and economic management etc. and has solved a lot of uncertain issues in real life [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Using classification of cluster method, grey cluster can be divided into grey correlation cluster and grey whitenization weight function cluster. Among which, grey correlation cluster is mainly employed to incorporate the factors of same class to simplify complex systems. While grey whitenization weight function cluster is majorly applied to inspect whether or not observation objective belongs to preset different classes. If not, the observation objective can be treated differently.
Deng proposed grey correlation cluster method [1] . In this method, the correlation degree between index sequences should be firstly calculated and critical value should be given. When the correlation degree between two index sequences was bigger than the critical value, it was considered that these two indexes belonged to the same class. Meanwhile, Deng also put forward a grey whitenization weight function cluster method [1] , in which, the weight of each index was calculated by the critical value of whitenization function. However, the weight obtained was more influenced by the magnitude of sample value. If the dimension between indexes was different, weight calculation shows no practical significance. Zhang conducted grey cluster on grey hazy set [8] . He investigated the greyness of cluster result by establishing grey cluster on grey hazy set and combining cluster result with cluster weight sequence. Xiao et al. put forward grey optimal cluster [9] . By their method, the whitenization weight function constructed was related to the standard value of each class. Thereby, arbitrary measured value of sample index was not zero to each class. Then the correlation degree and difference degree between classes were calculated, and cluster was performed by generalized a weighted distance method. Liu et al. carried out a grey fixed weight cluster decision analysis method [2] . The weight of each index was firstly determined by qualitative analysis or quantitative analysis (Delphi method or Analytic Hierarchy Process). Then grey cluster was performed by whitenization function; Liu & Xie put forward a grey cluster evaluation basing on triangle whitenization weight function [10] , this method divided the value range of each index into s clusters according to evaluation requirements. Then calculation was conducted by grey fixed weight cluster. Qiu gave a grey correlation cluster analysis method [11] . In this method, grey similar matrix was calculated basing on the computation of grey correlation degree. Then cluster was performed according to maximal tree method or coding method. Dang et al. investigated the comprehensive cluster evaluation when cluster coefficient showed no significant differences. Moreover, they proved the condition of that the cluster obtained when grey cluster was aggregated by maximum principal was consistent with the results constructed by comprehensive cluster evaluation. Meanwhile, the grey cluster method of the two stages was studied [12] .
To reflect the effect of fuzzy information in grey cluster evaluation more effectively, a grey optimal cluster model was built in this study basing on relative membership degree concept, triangle whitenization weight function, and grey correlation degree analysis. Whilst Lagrange function was constructed to find relative membership degree, according to which, the evaluation objective was classified. Finally, the effectiveness and practicability of this model was verified by the labor force quality evaluation of three provinces in East China. Proposition 1 1 The typical whitening weight function is given by
II. METHODOLOGY

A. The Traditional Grey Cluster Model
The whitening weight function of lower measure is given by
The whitening weight function of moderate measure is given by
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B. Determining Triangle Whitenization Weight Function
We set n objectives, m evaluation indexes, s different grey classes, and sample observation value of objective i on index j be , 1 ,2 , , ;
.
According to the value of ij x , corresponding objective i is evaluated and measured. The specific procedure of the grey evaluation method based on triangle whitenization weight function in indicated in the following.
In accordance with the grey class number s classified by evaluation requirements, the value range of each index is correspondingly divided into s grey classes, i.e. the value range 1 Figure 1 ). The triangle whitenization weight function of index j belonging to the grey class k can be acquired according to formula:
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By observation value x , the triangle whitenization weight function ( ) k j f x of observation value x belonging to grey class ( 1,2, , ) k k s = can be calculated.
C. Calculating the Correlation Coefficient between Sample Observation Value and Standard Eigenvalue
Seen from formula (1), when
, the triangle whitenization weight function value of index j belonging to the k grey class is 1, that is ( ) 1 The difference between objective i and the k grey class can be presented as:
Where, when 2 p = , ik d is Euclidean distance. Assuming that ik u is the relative membership degree of cluster objective i to the k grey class, weighted generalized distance is
where, To find the optimal value of ik u , the optimized model is established in the following:
The Lagrange function is constructed as:
. (6) Solving the function above, we obtain:
. (7) Since ( ) 1 k j k f λ = , the following formula is acquired
Basing on
, objective i is judged as belonging to grey class k * ; Moreover, when there are multiple objectives belongs to k * grey class, the merits and precedence of the objectives belonging to k * grey class can be further determined by the size of relative membership degree.
To sum up, the procedure of relative membership degree-based grey optimal cluster can be indicated as Ⅲ . An actual example of evaluating quality of labor force Labor force quality is an important factor influencing the economic and social development of one country or a region. Since labor force quality is a concept with uncertain connotation, and labor force quality evaluation system is a grey system, so grey evaluation method can be applied reasonably. The comprehensive evaluation of labor force quality can be performed in three aspects, which are cultural and educational quality, labor skill quality, and physiological physical quality. And each sub term of three aspects can be constituted by several evaluation factors and evaluation indexes. To enhance the reliability and comparability of comprehensive evaluation result, 3 sets, 12 statistical indexes in total are selected by analyzing the discriminability and membership degree of evaluation index and considering the feasibility of data collection. These statistical indexes constitute the labor force quality evaluation system in this study. Then, with the labor force evaluation of three provinces in East China proposed in [9] [13] as an example, the relative membership degree-based grey cluster evaluation method put forward in this study is applied to comprehensively evaluate the labor force quality of three provinces in East China (noted as A, B, C respectively). Evaluation index system and evaluation index data are shown in Table 1 . Classification standard and index weight are listed in Table 2 and Table 3 . Firstly, according to the grey class number 4 classified via evaluation requirements, the value range of each index are correspondingly divided into 4 grey classes. That is, the first class is low level, the second class is middle level, the third class is relatively high level, and the fourth class is high level.
In accordance with the definition of triangle whitenization weight function, and triangle vertex is corresponded to the key point of each interval, the triangle whitenization weight function of each interval is determined. Based on the functions, the cluster centre of the 4 cluster class is further calculated, as shown in the following:
, it is judged that objective i belongs to grey class k * : objective A belongs to grey class 4, objective B belongs to grey class 3, objective C belongs to grey class 1.
IV. CONCLUSION
This paper introduces the concept of relative membership degree into the grey cluster model. Besides, the optimization model of cluster evaluation is established based on grey whitenization weight function and grey correlation degree. By constructing Lagrange function, relative membership degree is obtained. According to the size of relative membership degree, evaluation objectives are classified. Thereby, the fuzzy membership degree information in classification is effectively integrated into grey cluster evaluation. Therefore, the method proposed in this study can better reflect the fuzziness for people to comprehending the outside world.
